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B- Read the following text then do the tasks 

below: 

The man looked at the last 10$ in his wallet and 

thought of buying tomatoes in bulk. Within less 

than 2 hours, he sold all the tomatoes at 100% 

profit. Repeating the process several times that day, 

he ended up with almost 100$ before going to sleep 

that night. Getting up early every day and going to 

bed late, he multiplied his profits quickly. After a 

short time, he bought a cart to transport several 

dozen boxes tomatoes.  

By the end of the second year, he became the owner 

of a Fleet of trucks and the manager of a staff of a 

hundred former unemployed people, all selling 

tomatoes.  

Planning for the future of his wife and children, he 

decided to buy life insurance. An adviser asked him 

for his e-mail address in order to send the final 

documents electronically. The man replied that he 

has no email. The adviser felt astonished and said: 

"How did you make such wealth without Internet 

and email? Just imagine where you would be now, 

if you had been connected to the Internet from the 

very start! " 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

6: He starts as a very poor tomatoes salesman  

a- true 

b- false  

7: "cart" means 

a- a kind of vehicle  

b- a group of ships 

c- past 

d- increase  

8: The millionaire had a Facebook page from the 

very beginning.  

a- true 

b- false  

9: He became the owner of a Fleet after 

a- two years  

b- three years  

c- seven years  

d- five years  

10: The adviser asked him for his email to: 

a- send him some documents.  

b- to play clash of clans together.  

c- to ask him some personal questions.  

d- to be his partner in some business. 

A- Read the following text then do the tasks 

below:                                                     

Hanan Al-Haroub was a poorly paid teacher in the 

West Bank. Then she won 1$ million Global 

Teacher Prize. The committee praised her "play and 

learn" method. Besides her clown outfit. Mrs. Al-

Haroub uses balloons, hula-hoops, toy cars and 

puppets to explain her lessons. Her aim is to make 

the class room a calm and fun place where children 

can forget about the struggles of daily life, and open 

their minds. "We play first, and when we play we 

learn". 

For the first month of a new school year, her eight-

year-old pupils may not even see an exercise book. 

Parents often refuse the focus on play. That soon 

changes, Mrs. Al-Haroub says, when they realise 

that her methods improve behavior - especially in 

troubled kids- and academic results. She also sees it 

as her duty to build their characters. "No to 

violence" is a motto in her classes. 

-------------------------------------------------------------- 

Choose the right answer (a , b , c , or d) to 

complete the following:                   (50 marks) 

1: Mrs. Al-Haroub had: 

a- a well-paid job                  b- a low-paid job 

c- a lot of money                   d- a boring job  

2: Usually parents...... her method.  

a- agree                                 b- enjoy 

c- don't approve                    d- accept 

3: Mrs. Al-Haroub...... violence.  

a- supportes 

b- refuses 

c- uses 

d- is interested in  

4: "committee" means  

a- make use of something.  

b- a group of people chosen to make decisions.  

c-to express love.  

d- the use of force 

5: "outfit" means: 

a- a set of clothes you wear together.  

b- metal tools 

c-a place  

d-trying hard to do something 
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D- Ask about the underlined words in each 

sentence:                                                (40 marks) 

32: My name is Lilas.  

33: I am 31 years old.  

34: I am from Lattakia.  

35:  I have got no brothers and sisters. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

E- Find the mistakes in each sentence: 

                                                                  (20 

marks) 

35: The kid don't even know they are playing.  

               A              b      c                       d 

36: She is taking on the phone right now.  

                     A     b             c               d 

37: Some of them activities are about child 

protection.  

          A            b         c                                         d 

38: They helped an old lady last day. 

                    A           b    c            d 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

F- Write a 50 word paragraph about each of the 

following topics:                                 (40 marks) 

In no more than 50 words write about a job you 

would like to have in the future and how it will 

make a difference to your life and to other's lives. 

 

The End 

سة: ليلاس هيثم الحايكالمدر    

 

C- Choose the correct answer (a,b,c or d):      

                                                        (200 marks) 

11: She had a problem in the bank, so she asked 

to meet the  

a- manage    b-managed   c- manages     d- manager  

12: He has no money. He has been 

unemployed..... months.  

a- for         b- since             c- to          d- in 

13: life..... exist on Mars.  

a - don't       b - doesn't       c – did         d- done 

14: I was... .... when my little brother could walk.  

a- astonishing                          b - astonished  

c - astonishment                      d- astonish  

15: It rarely.... ... in the desert.  

a – rain      b - raining         c – rains       d- rained 

16: You play chess...... 32 pieces.  

a - with           b- to            c – for             d- in 

17: She......  upstairs now.  

a – read      b – red        c – reads      d- is reading  

18: The birds....... to the island every morning.  

a - return   b – retuned   c – returns   b- are returning  

19: He.......  a lot these days.  

a - is eating       b – eats         c – eat       d- ate 

20: Does he...... every year.  

a - travelling    b - travel     c - travels   d - travelled  

21: Be quite. Ziad.......  

a – sleeps      b - is sleeping       c – sleeps    d- slept 

22: What time does he......? 

a -wake up   b -woke up   c -waking up  d-wakes up  

23: Where do you......?   

a - living         b – live       c – lives       d- lived 

24: Mrs. Al-Haroub school provides...... with all 

the materials.  

a – her       b – hers         c – she           d – here 

25: She..... ... deals with troubled-kids 

a - successful                   b - success  

c - successfully                d- succeed  

26: ...   act of violence caused the window to be 

broken.     a – any     b – an        c – a        d- ant 

27: His struggle against cancer lasted..... two 

years.    a – for      b – since     c – yet    d- already  

28: parents often......  the focus on play.  

a - refused    b – refuse    c - refusal    d- refusing  

29: It is good news to hear that Ziad's health.....  

a - improve                      b -  is improved  

c - is important                d- is improving  

30: /a:/ is better pronounced in: 

a – palm      b – cab         c – dad      d- bag 

 انتهت الأسئلة
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B- Read the following text then do the tasks 

below: 

Suspended coffee is a tradition that comes from 

Naples, Italy,  and dates back to the 20th century. 

When customers buy coffee, the also pay in 

advance for a cup of coffee to be given to somebody 

else, usually someone who couldn't afford it. This 

initiative was forgotten,  but then it revived again in 

2011. That's when "Suspended Coffee Day" started 

to be celebrated each December.  

In March, 2013 John Sweeney,  a plumber from 

Irland, started a Facebook page called Suspended 

Coffees.  

Eight hours later, the page had attracted more than 

20, 000 likes. His message was very simple.  Buy a 

cup of coffee for a stranger because an act of 

kindness can change a life and make a difference.  

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

Write true (T) or false (F):                 (50 marks) 

 

6- The idea of Suspended coffee started in 

Irland.......  

7- John's job is fixing water pipes........  

 

8- John's message was very easy.....  

 

9- The tradition of suspended coffee stopped for a 

period of time......  

 

10- John started his Facebook page in March........ 

A- Read the following text then do the tasks 

below:                                                     

Light Initiative started on 1 December 2018 with 

two people and now it includes more than 350 

volunteer. They voluntarily record school and 

college books for the befit of the visually impaired 

people. They use a Facebook page and a YouTube 

channel. On the Facebook page the announce that 

they finished this book or this curriculum, and they 

use the YouTube channel to publish the recordings. 

These records are saved in mp3 format.  

Their services are absolutely free;  the volunteer is 

not paid, and it doesn't cost the visually impaired 

person anything. Anyone with a network can have 

access to their records.  

Volunteers need very simple things. They use 

mobiles for recording and laptops to do the 

montage. No professional tools are needed.  

 Their new project is turning the Syrian curriculum 

into Braille.  

-------------------------------------------------------------- 

Choose the right answer (a , b , c , or d) to 

complete the following:                   (50 marks) 

1: light Initiative started in 
a- March                           b- August  

c- November                    d- December  

2: They use..... equipment to do the job.  

a- complex                       b- simple 

c- high-cost                      d- cheap  

3: The Initiative aims to:  

a- be famous  

 b- help impaired people  

 c- help little children  

 d- give money to the poor  

4: Anew plan for dealing with a problem  

a- refernce 

 b- Brallie 

 c- initiative  

 d- provide  

5: "Braille" means 

a- true  

b- sight problem  

c- form 

d- a system of printing for blind people 
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D- Ask about the underlined words in each 

sentence:                                                (40 

marks) 

31- She is working on a new project.  

32- He has returned from Europe.  

33- Maya enjoys reading.  

34- This is Ziad's car. 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------

-- 

E- Find the mistakes in each sentence: 

                                                                  (20 

marks) 

35- they have win several awards. 

                 A     b         c          d 

36- l've been to this city for last year.  

                                   A   b    c       d 

37- She has been a teacher since nine years.  

                       A          b         c      d  

38- They have discovered a cure for the flue yet 

                  A          b               c     d 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------

-- 

 

F- Write a 50 word paragraph about each of 

the following topics:                                 (40 

marks) 

In no more than 50 words think of a personal 

initiative that you can launch to help your 

comunity. Write about how you and your friends 

are going to apply it. 

 

The End 

سة: ليلاس هيثم الحايكالمدر    

C- Choose the correct answer (a,b,c or d):      

                                                         (200 marks) 

11: This party was....... for the benefit of the poor 

a- done        b- did            c- do         d- does 

12: She is very....... now. She has been a volunteer 

for two years.  

a- experience           b- experienced  

c- experiences          d- exploration  

13: ...........  people in Africa don't have access to 

safe drinking water.  

a – some         b – any        c – the            d- much 

14: Nowadays, volunteers.........  the syllabus into 

Braille.  a- turned   b - turns   c - are turning  d- turn 

15: You can listen....... the recordings if you have a 

network.    a – to      b - at    c – into       d- for  

16: A lift was.......  to meet the disabled needs.  

a – put        b- putting              c – puts        d- but 

17: Good news!  They....... enough money for the 

charity.  

a - have raised       b - raised    c - raising   d- raises 

18: He is hungry. He hasn't.........  for four days.  

a – eat           b – eats         c – ate         b- eaten 

19: She misses him. She hasn't seen.......  for a long 

time.   a – he      b – his    c - him       d- hers 

20: We have known her..... . she arrived to our 

city.    a – since     b – for   c – just      d - already  

21: Bus service is...... during storms.  

a - suspended         b - suspend 

c - suspending        d- suspends  

22: ........ for the exam is stressing.  

a - prepared   b - prepare  c - preparing   d- prepares  

23: Has she..... ... any interesting books?  

a – read          b – reading          c – reads       d- red 

24: I haven't....... the cat yet.  

a – feeds    b – fed       c – faded     d – feed 

25:I'm not hungry. I have......... eaten.  

a - already     b – since           c – for       d- yet 

26: Has Maya bought a car........?  

a – yet          b – since        c - for         d- just 

27: I have lost my pen. I'm........ to do my 

homework.  

a - able       b - unable      c - ability       d- disabled  

28: Money is not........  for happiness.  

a- required   b- require   c- requiring  d-requirements  

29: I have not been to London........  

a - before       b - after        c – just   d- for 

30:........ I've been a volunteer, we have helped a 

lot of people. a - while   b - which  c –whom  d- why 

 الأسئلةانتهت 
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B- Read the following text then do the tasks 

below: 

Someday people will live in space. By the end of 

this century, there will be permanent settlements 

that will allow people to lead a normal life in space. 

Hundreds of astronauts are going to work and live 

in the space station, which will take 10 years to 

build. In some way, living on the moon will be 

easier than living on a space station and it will be 

cheaper because people will bring everything from 

the Earth by rockets. The space city will be like a 

gigantic glass wheel that will contain buildings, 

factories and special meeting places. Inside it, 

people won't live differently from small towns on 

the Earth. It will have air so that inhabitants can 

breath and they won't need to wear special space-

suits inside the buildings. Scientists also believe that 

they will obtain water from a large ice lake on the 

moon.  

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

6: Nowadays, it's possible for people to live on 

the moon 

a- true  

b- false  

 

7: living on the moon is cheaper than living in a 

space station  

a- true  

b- false  

 

8: On the moon people don't have to wear special 

clothes  

a- true  

b- false  

 

9: people will not need water on the moon  

a- true  

b- false  

 

10: The space station will be built by robots  

a- true  

b- false 

A- Read the following text then do the tasks 

below:                                                     

Life in the future will be very different. 

Futurologists predict that life will probably be very 

different in all the fields of activity. From 

entertainment to technology. First, as for education, 

people will have better education because of 

technology. E-books will replace traditional books, 

robots will replace teachers, and students will not 

have to go to schools every day as they will study at 

home through online teaching. So even absent 

students will learn. Second, health will improve. 

Technology will also play a very important role in 

that. New medicines will help people get better. 

Scientists and researchers are going to find cure to 

many diseases like Aids and cancer. So people will 

live longer. Also, hunger will stop all over the 

world. People will grow new types of crops 

everywhere even on the roofs of buildings. At last, 

world peace is going to spread because of all the 

previous aspects. 

-------------------------------------------------------------- 

Choose the right answer (a , b , c , or d) to 

complete the following:                   (50 marks) 

1: In the future people will have........ education.  

a- bad               b- good  

c- no                 d- both a and b 

2: Because of technology, people will.....  

a-  have bad health                

b- die early  

c- lose medicine  

d- live longer  

3: In the future traditional books will be......  

a- more                        b- less 

c- the same                  d- replaced by E-books.  

4: "Aspects" means: 

a- areas 

b- plants 

c- make better  

d- happen  

5: Hunger will stop all over the world because 

people......  

a- eat less 

b- make food at home 

c- don't eat 

d- will grow new types of crops. 
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D- Ask about the underlined words in each 

sentence:                                                (40 marks) 

 

31- people will live peacefully.  

32- She can speak three languages.  

33- She has got no children.  

34- She was swimming in the pool. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

E- Find the mistakes in each sentence: 

                                                                (20 marks) 

 

35- In twenty years time, I will be over 30 year old 

              A           b                   c                     d 

36-I will has a good job. 

          A    b         c     d 

37- I will play traditionally Folk songs very well. 

                  A          b                     c              d 

38- I will have a wonderfully music collection. 

                   A             b               c          d 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

F- Write a 50 word paragraph about each of the 

following topics:                                 (40 marks) 

 

Imagine how your future house will be and write a 

paragraph about it. 50 words are recommended. 

 

The End 

سة: ليلاس هيثم الحايكالمدر    

 

C- Choose the correct answer (a,b,c or d):      

                                                        (200 marks) 

11: It is difficult to......... what the long-term 

effects of the accident will be  

a- disease       b- peace       c- predict    d- replaces  

12: "Obvious" means: 

a-  clear        b- old        c- war        d- present  

13: The opposite of war is: 

a - peace  b - designed  c - traditional  d- absolutely  

14: His father suffers.........  a heart disease.  

a- from       b – to       c - into        d- at 

15: The country is at.............  with its neighbors 

for the first time in years.  

a- peace      b - dangerous    c - absolutely    d- new  

16: The new software package........  the old one.  

a - important    b- predict      c – replaces      d- clear  

17: It is freezing today. It........ snow soon.  

a - is going to    b - will     c - would      d- thought  

18: I think our team........ win the match.  

a – will  b - going to  c - is going to   b- are going to  

19: The world will.......  a lot of problems with 

pollution.  a - have   b – has   c – had     d- would 

20: Tonight, we......... have a birthday party for 

my mother.  

a - are going to     b - is gone   c - has gone  d - will  

21: It is......... to feel nervous before exams.  

a - normal       b - normally  

c - normalized        d- normality  

22: Property in Homs is.........  than property in 

Damascus.  

a - cheap   b - cheaper    c – cheaps    d- cheapest  

23: Doctors gave Ziad Oxygen to help...  breathe.  

a – him      b – his      c – her        d- hers 

24: You have to take....... to control your blood 

pressure.   a – pull    b – pills       c – bill      d - put 

25: Our goal is to....  a new research centre in 

our city.    a - establish                   b - established  

c – establishment           d- establishing  

26:  I think Argentina... win the next World Cup.  

a – will  b - going to  c - is going to  d- was going to  

27: I am not free tomorrow. I'm... see the doctor.  

a - going to    b - willing to    c - will be     d- will 

28: He needs to........  a permission.  

a - obtained    b - obtain     c - obtaining    d- obtains 

29: Nowadays, it is possible to live...... the moon.  

a – on       b – in         c – to         d- for  

30: /e/ is better pronounced in: 

a – men    b – seat        c – teen         d- deal 

 انتهت الأسئلة
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B- Read the following text then do the tasks 

below: 

When we think about the future, we tend to assume 

that most things will stay the same. This is almost 

never the case. We are experiencing a technological 

progress every month now. Some recent researchers 

have suggested that we need to think about the way 

we imagine future cities, and to focus on some 

forms of alternative energy such as solar power, 

wind power, and water power which lead to 

environmental sustainability.  

We may want our future cities to prioritize 

environmental renewal. We need to prevent 

environmental degradation and stop the expansion 

of deserts. Future cities can collect water and use 

solar power to irrigate the dry land. Future cities 

should be surrounded by rivers and provided with 

renewable energy resources and green vehicles 

heading towards more ecological forms of public 

transport.  

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

6:  To think that something is true : 

a- assume  

b- dynamic  

c-irrigate  

d-renewal  

7: Future cities will use the solar power to water 

the dry lands.  

a- true  

b- false  

8: We should do our best to stop the......  of the 

deserts.  

a- widening  

b- degradation  

c- dynamic  

d- sustainability  

9: Future cities should have green vehicles  

a- true  

b- false  

10: The focus on the alternative energy is not 

important in planning for the future cities.  

a- true  

b- false 

A- Read the following text then do the tasks 

below:                                                     

Some people think that autonomous vehicles will 

change our lives for the better. They think that they 

will be safer and transportation will be more 

efficient. However, others believe that autonomous 

vehicles will cause many problems that need to be 

solved before they are allowed to become a part of 

our daily lives.  

Driverless cars will increase unemployment. 

Thousands of drivers will lose their jobs if 

autonomous vehicles are allowed to take over the 

roads. This increase in unemployment could cause 

serious social problems.  

Companies and governments will also lose money. 

For example,  insurance companies now get about 

50% of their income from car insurance. 

Governments and cities will lose much money from 

parking, speeding fines and petrol taxes. Dramatic 

change is coming,  but governments haven't begun 

thinking about it. It is possible that autonomous 

vehicles will not benefit society if they are 

introduced too quickly.  

-------------------------------------------------------------- 

Choose the right answer (a , b , c , or d) to 

complete the following:                   (50 marks) 

1: Driverless cars will...... the unemployment.  

a- increase  

b- decrease  

c- decided  

d- develope 

2: Insurance companies....... a lot of money from 

car insurance.  

a- getting                   

b- gets 

c- get                         

d- gots 

3: Autonomous vehicles may cause social........ 

through financial loss.  

a- order                       

b- disorder  

c- disabled                  

d- Sessions  

4: working well without wasting time or energy.  

a- efficient                  b- delivery  

c- fine                         d- financial  

5: Money that you have to pay as a punishment: 

a- insurance              b- financial  

c- fine                       d- funny 
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D- Ask about the underlined words in each 

sentence:                                                (40 marks) 

 

31- He travelled to London.  

32- Ziad played a  football match last night.  

33- Maya is reading a book.  

34- He is taking to Maya. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

E- Find the mistakes in each sentence: 

                                                                (20 marks) 

 

35- The trip will been around the moon.  

               A            b        c                d 

36- The billionaire is a art collector.  

                     A        b c            d  

37- The restaurant will has robot waiters.  

                   A                  b      c        d 

38- There aren't some students in the library. 

                   A        b          c                    d 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

F- Write a 50 word paragraph about each of the 

following topics:                                 (40 marks) 

 

Write a paragraph of 50 words at least about the 

planes of the future. Include both facts and opinions 

about this means of transport. 

 

 

 

The End 

سة: ليلاس هيثم الحايكالمدر    

 

C- Choose the correct answer (a,b,c or d):      

                                                        (200 marks) 

11: Do you have insurance on your house 

and.........   contents?  

a- it           b- its          c- it's              d- their  

12: Thr long-term effects.... smoking are serious.  

a- of          b- to           c- for              d- from  

13: He was....... of parking on the wrong side.  

a – fine     b - funny          c – fined         d- found 

14: They are working together to........ the whole 

society.  

a- benefit        b - allowed      c – fined     d- income  

15: My parents wouldn't......... allow me to go 

abroad.  

a- allow     b – fined       c - income      d- insurance  

16: She took on extra work to increase her........  

a - allow      b- fined       c - income     d- insurance  

17: The believe that autonomous vehicles will 

cause......... problems.  

a – many        b – much          c – this       d- that 

18: Governments and cities get..........money from 

parking.  

a - much        b – many        c - there          b- this 

19: Thousands of drivers will lose.......... jobs.  

a – there        b – much      c -their         d- many  

20: It is important that ..... issues are addressed.  

a -these       b – this            c - there        d -that 

21: I'd like to ask....... questions.  

a - a few         b – any         c -  much        d- this  

22: She does not have........ friends.  

a - much        b – that         c - more          d- many  

23: .......... sun rises from the East.  

a – a         b – an            c – The           d- their  

24: There are.......... birds on the tree.  

a – a lot          b – some       c – much       d - this 

25: ........... flowers are not for sale.  

a – these        b – that           c - this         d- they 

26: The two cars are very....... in size and design.  

a – smill    b - similar   c - similarly    d- similarities  

27: The solar power is a........... energy.  

a – renew  b - renewable  c - renewed  d- 

renewability  

28: Does anyone know........ answer?  

a – the           b – an       c - a           d-  those 

29: There is.......... of milk.  

a - a few        b - alittle         c – some      d- more 

30: I've only.......... coins 

a - alittle      b -afew         c – the      d- more 

 انتهت الأسئلة
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B- Read the following text then do the tasks 

below: 

Sam walked into a cake shop, after he'd finished his 

work, to buy his daughter a birthday cake. It was 

about four o'clock and the store usually closes at 

five. So he should make his mind quickly and 

decide what he should buy. Sam asked himself 

"Which one should I choose?" He began wandering 

in the shop watching the various kinds of cakes 

which were kept in the refrigerator around. The 

cakes looked very delicious and tasty so that it was 

difficult for Sam to choose.  

Time was passing but in vain. Sam couldn't decide 

yet, when he heard the chef saying "Come on. 

Hurry up, please, we are about to close the store. " 

"No, wait please, I should choose the most suitable 

and delicious cake." Sam said sorrowfully. His eyes 

kept moving from one refrigerator to another, but 

all of the options looked so good and he couldn't 

make a decision yet.  

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

6- Sam did what we all might do in life.  

a- true 

b- false  

7- You may end with nothing if you want to get 

all the options.  

a- true 

b- false  

8- If you don't make the right decision you will 

never regret it . 

a- true 

b- false  

9- This world has limited number of options 

available to us.  

a- true 

b- false  

10- Make up your mind is the best title to the 

text 

a- true 

b- false 

A- Read the following text then do the tasks 

below:                                                     

We make thousands of decisions a day. Making a 

choice is easy. Choosing well takes knowledge and 

skill. Decision making is an on-going process in 

every aspect of life, large or small. The ability to 

make a decision and stick to it is the cornerstone of 

good leadership skills. Having critical thinking 

skills allows one to ascertain the problem and come 

up with a suitable and beneficial solution. Before 

taking a step, we mustbtry to see where possible 

potholes are. This won't just make us stronger 

moving forward. It will also give us more 

determination and awareness about what we are 

deciding.  

The decision making tools help you to map out all 

the possible alternatives to your decision, its 

chances of success or failure. So to make a 

decision, you must first identity the problem you 

need to solve or the question you need to answer. 

What also prevents effective decision making is 

when you don't have enough information about 

your decision. In this case you are making a 

decision without any basis. 

-------------------------------------------------------------- 

Choose the right answer (a , b , c , or d) to 

complete the following:                   (50 marks) 

1: To find out something: 

a- ascertain                     b- potholes  

c- basis                           d- alternative  

2: "Beneficial" means 

a- large hole                  b- identity  

c- the facts, ideas....      d- basis 

3: The main idea of the text is: 

a-  helping your parents.  

b- reading more books is a good idea.  

c- keeping animals is a great fun 

d- none of the above  

4: choosing your decision will 

a- need kill                   b- need no skills  

c- need money             d- need potholes  

5: What prevents decision making is: 

a-  when you have a lot of information  

b- when you have a lot of friends  

c- when you don't have enough information  

d- when you don't have a job. 
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D- Ask about the underlined words in each 

sentence:                                                (40 marks) 

 

31- I've got a sore throat . 

32- They will travel soon.  

33- My mother is a nurse.  

34- She goes to school on foot. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

E- Find the mistakes in each sentence: 

                                                                (20 marks) 

 

35- Bill is a football play.  

              A b     c         d 

36- He had a problem with her shoulder.  

             A           b                 c          d 

37- He had five months leave in his career.  

              A              b          c                 d 

38- He decide to fight. 

        A      b     c     d 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

F- Write a 50 word paragraph about each of the 

following topics:                                 (40 marks) 

 

Write about a decision you have made recently. 

What are the steps you have followed. 

 

The End 

سة: ليلاس هيثم الحايكالمدر    

 

C- Choose the correct answer (a,b,c or d):      

                                                        (200 marks) 

11: Tickets are......... in the box office.  

a- extremely   b- available  c- investment    d- regret  

12: Earthquakes are......... difficult to predict.  

a- extremely     b- regret       c- available  d-involved  

13: Don't do anything you might.........  

a - investment  b – extremely   c -regret  d- available  

14: He.......... football at 10 am yesterday.  

a- was playing   b – plays        c – play       d- played 

15: We plan to buy some property as an........  

a- investment  b - regret   c - extremely  d- available  

16: She........ a letter, while Ziad was reading a 

novel.  

a - was writing     b- write     c - written    d- writes 

17: When I was having breakfast, the phone 

suddenly........ 

a – rings  b – rang     c - was ringing          d- wrong 

18: When she........... the girls were studying.  

a - arrived    b – arrives   c - was arriving   b- arrive  

19:I wasn't sleeping when you… home last night.  

a - come     b - came         c - coming        d- comes 

20: Ziad was using the computer while I....... for 

my trip.  

a – paked   b – pakes      c – pake      d - was paking 

21: l. ...... my keys while I was walking to school.  

a – lost      b – loss        c – lose      d- losing 

22: Health officials have tried to raise........  

a - allow   b - awareness     c - outline     d- priority  

23: The club's.......... is to win the league.  

a - priority    b - poverty    c - probably    d- provide  

24: Always write an........ for your essays.  

a - outside     b - outline      c - outlets     d - online  

25: Elephants........ to look after their young.  

a - collaborate             b - collaboration  

c - collaborates            d- collaborating  

26: To find out something  

a - ascertain     b – basis       c – stick        d- identity  

27: I........  a new car two months ago.  

a – byed        b - bought          c – buy        d- by 

28: She bought a book,.......... home and started 

to read it.  

a – go          b – goes     c - gone       d- went 

29: He decided....... fight until the last breath.  

a – to        b – for               c - at             d- alot 

30:/e:/ is better pronounced in: 

a – deal            b – egg             c – end       d-bed 

 انتهت الأسئلة
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B- Read the following text then do the tasks 

below: 

From an early age, Isabella decided to follow the 

footsteps of her grandmother who was a designer. 

As a child, Isabella would create clothes to her 

dolls, but playing eventually turned into work when 

she enrolled in a fashion course. Her designs aimed 

specifically at people with Down Syndrome. 

Isabella had her first big showcase in 2015, where 

she sold her complete collection. The success of her 

show garnered international attention, and in 2016 

her designs were shown at London Fashion Week, 

which was followed by another exhibit in Rome.  

Desai from Buffalo, New York, is another example 

of a successful person with Down's syndrome who 

decided to study music and graduated from 

Berkshire Hills Music Academy. Now he is a 

famous musician. He can play seven instruments, 

and his greatest accomplishment was his 2015 

performance at Carngie Hall, for which he received 

a standing ovation.  

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

1: Isabella was: 

a- visually impaired person  

b- a designer with down syndrome  

c-  a healthy lady.  

d- a sport sensation.  

2: Her designs were shown at: 

a- London 

b- Paris  

c- Rome 

d- Both a and c 

3: When the audience stands up and clap 

a- eventually  

b- enrolled  

c- standing ovation  

d- implemented  

4: Desai was from: 

a- The USA 

b-  Australia  

c- France  

d- Syria  

5: Desai can play: 

a- The oud 

b- The violen  

c- The piano 

d- a, b and c 

 

A- Read the following text then do the tasks 

below:                                                     

This story is about a young boy called Thomas 

Edison who came home one day with a paper for 

his mother. He told her,  "My teacher told me to 

give the paper only to my mother. " Thomas's 

mother read the note and her eyes filled with tears.  

Thomas asked his mother what the note said, and 

she read aloud,  "Your son is a genius. This school 

is too small for him and it does not have enough 

good teachers for training him. Please teach him 

yourself. " 

And that's exactly what Thomas's mother did;  she 

home-schooled her child with devotion.  As the 

story goes,  many years later after Thomas Edison's 

mother died, and he was now one the world's 

greatest inventors, he found a folded paper among 

other family items. He opened the very same paper 

that had been handed to him to give to his mother 

and read the following message: "Your son is 

mentally ill. We won't let him come to school any 

more. " At that moment,  Edison realised what his 

mother had done for him so many years ago. He 

wrote " Edison was a mentally ill child that by a 

hero mother,  became the genius of the century. " 

-------------------------------------------------------------- 

Choose the right answer (a , b , c , or d) to 

complete the following:                   (50 marks) 

6- A mother can change the whole world. 

a- true 

b- false 

7- Edison was a mentally ill child indeed.  

a- true 

b- false 

8- His mother did not read the letter at all.  

a- true 

b- false 

9- Because of his mother, he became the genius 

of the century.  

a- true 

b- false 

10- Edison studied at school only.  

a- true 

b- false 
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D- Ask about the underlined words in each 

sentence:                                                (40 marks) 

 

31- She usually reads a book in the evening.  

32- She can swim.  

33- Maya wants to be a doctor after graduation.  

34- Yesterday was cold and snowy. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

E- Find the mistakes in each sentence: 

                                                                (20 marks) 

 

35- There were a small wildfire in our village.  

 

36- The students buys the trees.  

 

37- They made a schedule about how to took care 

of trees.  

 

38-We went to the forest with ours teacher. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

F- Write a 50 word paragraph about each of the 

following topics:                                 (40 marks) 

 

In no more than 50 words, write a short biography 

about a famous person you know. 

 

The End 

سة: ليلاس هيثم الحايكالمدر    

 

C- Choose the correct answer (a,b,c or d):      

                                                        (200 marks) 

11: He........  someone's footsteps in the hall.  

a- hear      b- heard        c- here             d- her 

12: You are wrong and I can........  form 

university this year.  

a- prove   b- graduate   c- interesting  d- instruments  

13: She gave the greatest.........  of her career.  

a -prove   b - performance  c – instrument   d- pretty  

14: Is he learning to play an.........?  

a- prove       b – instrument     c - football     d- golf  

15: I...........  told you not to go near the water 

a- prove   b - specifically    c - instruments    d- ask 

16: ......... warmly so you don't get cold outside.  

a – Dress   b- Dressing     c -Dressed     d- Dressers  

17: .......... careful!  

a – be        b – bee          c – been        d- bea 

18: Please,...........  down and open your books.  

a – sit         b - sitting          c – sits          b- sat 

19: ......... make the same mistake twice.  

a - Don't         b - Doesn't         c - Didn't       d- Do 

20: .......... speak Arabic in class.  

a - Don't         b - Didn't        c -Doesn't        d - Do 

21: My father is a.........  storyteller.  

a - genius       b - frustrated     c - experiment  

d- persisted 

22: His......... showed that lightning was a kind of 

electricity.  

a - experience           b - experiments  

c - accident               d- explain  

23: She.......  with her students in spite of 

financial problems.  

a - persisted              b - explanation  

c - election                d- frustrated  

24: Failing more than once......... students.  

a - frustrates    b – frustrate     c – fruit    d - furious  

25: Be........  

a - quiet           b – turn         c – walk         d- don't  

26: ...........wear a helmet.  

a - Don't        b - Doesn't      c – Turn        d- Walk 

27: When you get to the corner....... right.  

a - don't         b – watch        c -turn          d- listen 

28: ........ be late.  

a - Didn't        b- dont        c - Show       d- Want  

29: Don't.......  inside the room.  

a - smoke       b – see        c – done         d- doer 

30: She is taking a nap. Please, don't......  her up.  

a – wake        b – walk         c – wakes     d- waking 

 انتهت الأسئلة
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B- Read the following text then do the tasks below: 
    Frane Selak was born in Croatia in 1929. He led a 
relatively unremarkable life as a music teacher. Selak's near-
death experiences began in January 1962 when he was 
travelling by a train from Sarajevo to Dubrovnik. The train 
left it's railway tracks and ended up in a river. Fortunately, 
an unknown person pulled him to be safe, while 17 other 
passengers drowned. The next year, Selak boarded a plane 
from Zagreb to Rijeka. Unfortunately, he was blown out of 
its door and luckily landed in a haystack; the plane crashed, 
killing 19 people but Selak survived. Three years after that, in 
1966, he got on bus. The bus skidded on the road and fell 
into a river, drowning four passengers, and by sheer luck 
Selak swam to the shore with only a few cuts and bruises. In 
2003, two days after his 73rd birthday, Selak won the lottery 
in Croatia. With this, he bought a luxurious house, only to 
have a change of heart and sell it in 2010. He returned to a 
humble life with his fifth wife.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------  
6: The train crashed in the ocean after it left the tracks.  
a- True  
b- False  
7: One of the statements is NOT mentioned in the text: 
a- The train crashed in a river after it left the tracks.  
b- Selak survived although the plane crashed, killing 19 
people.  
c- The bus fell into a river and 4 passengers drowned.  
d- The fuel in his car exploded on the motorway.  
8: "sheer" means: 
a-  plummet  
b- complete  
c- company  
d- comments  
9: Selak survived although the plane crashed, killing 19 
people.  
a- True  
b- False  
10: "low in social status" means: 
a- humble  
b- barrel  
c- skid 
d- relatively 

A- Read the following text then do the tasks below: 
       In 1912, the Titanic hit an iceberg on its first trip across 
the Atlantic. The Titanic was the largest ship that had ever 
travelled on the sea. It was carrying 2207 people, but it had 
taken on enough lifeboats for only 1178 people. Not more 
than 651 of the passengers were able to get into lifeboats.  
Some of the survivors had been in the icy water for hours 
when they were saved. Most of the passengers hadn't lived 
long; 1502 people had lost their lives. But why was there such 
a great loss of life and so few survivors who were on the edge 
of death?  
Nobody had believed that the Titanic could sink. The 
steamship company had thought that its ship would be 
completely safe in all situations. They had followed an old 
rule for the number of lifeboats, so they had supplied 
lifeboats for only half the people. The passengers had not yet 
received their lifeboats numbers. Many of them had not even 
dressed warmly, for the ship had hit the iceberg late at night. 
The ship had received 6 ice warnings on its radio. 
Nevertheless, it hadn't changed its direction or its speed.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1: " a large mass of ice floating in the sea": 
a- iceberg     b- survivor     c- lifeboat      d- supply 
2: " a person who continues to live after danger": 
a- survivor  
b- lifeboat  
c- iceberg  
d-supply  
3: "to provide " means: 
a- to die 
b- to survive  
c- to supply  
d- to sink 
4: "to sink" means: 
a-  to provide  
b- to supply 
c- to help 
d- to go down  
5: " a small boat to save people on board if the ship sinks": 
a- warning  
b- company  
c- accident  
d- lifeboat 
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29: Maya.... a newspaper reporter before she...... an 
ambassador.  
a - had been / become  
b - had been /became 
c - had been /because 
d- had/ become  
30:When some of the survivors were saved, they had been 
in the icy water... hours. 
a – to     b – since       c – for       d- two 

D- Ask about the underlined words in each sentence :  
                                                                                         ( 40 marks)  
31- She is fit because she always exercises.  
32- The weather will be dreadful tomorrow.  
33- She is talking on the phone right now.  
34- I live in Damascus.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
E- Choose the underlined part of the sentence which has a 
mistake:                                                    (20 marks) 
35- Athletes trains themselves to think positive.  
             A           B              C                    D 
36- Focus on quality of sleep, athletes go to bed before 11 
p.m.   A               B                          C                     D           
37- Athletes train there muscles to remember specific 
               A                     B                                   C 
 movements and skills.  
             D 
38- Athletes should make their sleep environment as dark as 
possible.             A           B                  C                                   D 

f- Write a 50 word paragraph about each of the following 
topics:                                                                    (40 marks) 
Many species of animals are in danger.  
In your opinion, what are the ways we can adopt animals on 
the edge of extinction.  
 
 
                                                    The End  
 المدرّسة: ليلاس هيثم الحايك                                       

C- choose the correct answer (a , b , c , or d):      (200 marks) 
11: The Titanic was ....largest ship that.... ever travelled on 
the sea.  
a- that/ has  b- had/the    c- the/ had    d- have/which  
12: When some of the survivors.... saved, they had been in 
the icy water for hours.  
a- was     b- is     c- are     d- were 
13: His car was.... by a tracks.  
a – hit     b - hitting     c – hate     d- hat 
14: .....  passengers hadn't dressed warmly.  
a- many    b – any    c - Fewer     d- a wide range 
15: The passengers..... yet received their lifeboats numbers 
before the accident.  
a- haven't    b - hasn't     c - hadn't     d- doesn't  
16: Karen..... by the time Sally got there.  
a - leaves   b- leave   c - had leaf    d- had left 
17: I...... the matter with my teacher before I told my father.  
a - discuss    b - discussed   c - discusses    d- had discussed  
18: The ship had received 6 warnings.... it struck the iceberg.  
a - which   b – when  c - during    d- whose  
19: I..... snow until I went to Canada.  
a - have never seen   b - had never seen   c - have never saw 
d- had never saw 
20: After the guests had left, I.... to bed.  
a – want   b – went    c – wanted     d - wants  
21: By the time mom.... I had prepared dinner.  
a – came   b – come   c – comes       d- cum  
22: It was raining....  
a - heavy     b - heaven       c - heavily      d- Heavenly  
23: The Titanic was..... 2207 people  
a - carried    b – carry    c - carrying       d- crying  
24: I.... a little better after I had taken the medicine.  
a – feel   b – fell      c – felt       d - fill 
25: The diphthongs /ei/ are clearly pronounced in : 
a - change     b – sheep     c – bet      d- weight  
26:The passengers hadn't yet received.... lifeboats numbers 
before the accident. 
a – there    b - their      c – three        d- they're  
27: The lesson..... when I arrived.  
a - has already begin      b - had already begin 
c - had already begun      d- has already begun  
28: It hadn't changed.... direction or its speed after 6 
warnings.  
a - it's      b - its     c - their         d- these 
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B- Read the following text then do the tasks below: 
    A poor family was living happily until the son felt severely 
I'll. It was clear from the medical analysis and laboratory 
tests that he had got a tumour in his head. "Your son's 
condition is critical. He needs a miracle to survive.", the 
doctor said. After she had heard the doctor's words the little 
daughter rushed to the nearest pharmacy with the only 
pound she had in her money box. " Give me a  miracle, 
please, " she said putting the pound on the table. The 
pharmacist was busy talking to his brother. He replied, "who 
told you I sell miracles? " She looked helplessly watching in 
despair. Suddenly the pharmacist's brother kneeled asking 
her with a big smile and tender voice " could I see your 
brother? " This man was Carlton Armstrong, the famous 
nerve surgeon who performed the operation successfully 
and took one pound for it.  
Later, he framed the pound with a sentence below, "This 
pound is the price of a miracle taken from a girl, on the edge 
of innocence. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
6: The surgeon was the son of the pharmacist  
a- False  
b- True  
7: The state of being not guilty  
a- miracle  
b- surgeon  
c- tender 
d- innocence  
8: One pound was the price of the operation  
a- false 
b- true 
9:  a mass of cells growing in or on a part of the body 
causing medical problems: 
a- critical  
b- condition  
c- survive  
d- tumour 
10: The girl's father suffers from a tumour in his head 
a- True 
b- False 

A- Read the following text then do the tasks below: 
   When Marat Dupri bought his camera, he decided he would 
shoot nice landscape pictures. Feeling it might not have been 
the most original idea ever, he started to spice things up by 
climbing up higher and higher structures, using no safety 
equipment at all. Marat Dupri earned the name of "The Sky 
Walker"; and quickly, dozens of people followed his footsteps, 
trying to get the most incredible views.  
Then most people began to take dangerous selfies while 
travelling. The began scaling skyscrapers, cliffs and bridges to 
capture a photo to remember. Almost everyone has taken out 
their smart phones to snap a photo of themselves. But many 
studies showed that when taken in dangerous circumstances, 
selfies can cause death.  
At last, we can say that this kind of art seems to have been 
lost somewhere between the ground and the sky. Be careful 
not to spoil this art and use it for lovely memories and 
beneficial issues. Our lives are precious and valuable. We 
shouldn't lose them by irresponsible behaviors.  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------  
1: to take a photograph of something  
a- shoot                 b- incredible  
c- skyscrapers           d- scaling  
2: to add interest or excitement to something  
a- incredible 
b- skyscrapers 
c- shoot 
d- to spice up  
3: impossible or very difficult to believe  
a- incredible 
b- skyscrapers 
c- shoot 
d- scaling  
4: very tall buildings in a city 
a- incredible 
b- skyscrapers 
c- shoot 
d- scaling  
5: having a good effect  
a- incredible 
b- skyscrapers 
c- beneficial 
d-shoot 
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 للوحدة الثامنة                                 الاسم: تدريبيالجمهورية العربية السورية                    نموذج 

 400وزارة التربية                                           الصف التاسع                                             الدرجة:

 محافظة                                                                                                               الصف: 

                                                 ()الصفحة الثانية                                                              

 )انتبه إلى رقم السؤال بحيث يتطابق مع رقم الجواب ولا تنقل صيغة السؤال إلى ورقة الإجابة(     

D- Ask about the underlined words in each sentence :  
                                                                                         ( 40 marks)  
31: Susan is about thirty-two.  
32: Last Monday, Susan went to work by train.  
33: She couldn't leave because she didn't complete the 
report.  
34: Susan had forgotten her purse at home. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
E- Choose the underlined part of the sentence which has a 
mistake:                                                    (20 marks) 
35: Kate's dad was worry about the matter.  
            A               B        C          D 
36: While she was looking for the boy, here dad arrived.  
                             A                                           B      C         D 
37: The boy wasn't wearing  a shoes. 
                  A      B             C               D 
38: Kate and her family skied for tow or three hours. 
                          A                    B            C            D 

f- Write a 50 word paragraph about each of the following 
topics:                                                                    (40 marks) 
Write a paragraph about why some people like to try 
adventurers. 
 
                                                    The End  
 المدرّسة: ليلاس هيثم الحايك                                       

C- choose the correct answer (a , b , c , or d):      (200 marks) 
11: "The Sky Walker" ..... a name that was given to Marat.  
a- be             b- is               c- are                    d- been 
12: Daniel lau scaled the skyscrapers of Hong Kong to..... a 
selfie.  
a- shooting        b- shouted           c- shoot             d- shut 
13: Irresponsible behavior may cause people to lose.....   
lives.  
a – there            b – their                c - they're         d- three 
14: Add interest or excitement to something : 
a-  spice up        b –beneficial      c –skyscrapers    d- scaling 
15: having a good effect : 
a- beneficial       b –skyscrapers   c -spice up          d- scaling 
16: very tall buildings in a city: 
a –beneficial       b-spice up        c - skyscrapers      d- scaling 
17: climbing to the top of something very high and steep: 
a –beneficial      b -spice up        c –skyscrapers       d- scaling 
18: to take a photograph of something: 
a –beneficial      b –skyscrapers    c - capture       d- spice up 
19: impossible or very difficult to believe: 
a - incredible      b –beneficial     c –skyscrapers    d-spice up 
20: take a photograph of something: 
a –beneficial       b – shoot           c –skyscrapers    d -spice up 
21:  I didn't..... from university. I wish I.....  
a - graduate / had graduated      b - graduates/ had graduate  
c - have graduated/ graduate      d- graduated/ graduated  
22: I wasted too....   time watching TV.  
a – many      b – much      c - amount        d- fewer  
23: I didn't visit Austria when I was younger. I wish I.....  it.  
a – visit        b - visited     c - had visited        d- visiting  
24: I didn't learn languages. I wish I..... languages.  
a - learned   b – learnt   c – learn    d - had learnt 
25: She didn't...... enough time for sport.  
a – has          b – had       c - had been        d- have 
26: This team..... a miracle to win the match  
a - need        b - needing     c - needs        d- in deed 
27: I wish I...... to my father.  
a - had listened     b - have listened      c – listen       d- listens 
28: I'm not tall enough. I...... taller.  
a – were           b – am           c - were not           d- am not  
29: We weren't kind to her. We wish we.... kind to her.  
a - had been       b – were       c – have          d- had 
30: I wake up so late every morning. I wish..... earlier.  
a - woke up       b - wake up    c - woken up      d- have woken 
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 الاسم:                                   ةالتاسع للوحدة يبيردتنموذج                     الجمهورية العربية السورية

 400:الدرجة       الصف التاسع                                                                                 التربية وزارة

  الصف:                                                                                                              محافظة 

                                                 (ىلصفحة الأول)ا                                                              

 )انتبه إلى رقم السؤال بحيث يتطابق مع رقم الجواب ولا تنقل صيغة السؤال إلى ورقة الإجابة(     

B- Read the following text then do the tasks below: 
         Suzan is an orphan whose father died when she was a 
baby. Before his death, he had a strong will of taking care of 
Suzan and encouraging her to study hard. After her 
husband's death, the mother worked hard to make her 
daughter feel comfortable and tried to afford her all what 
she needed.  
At night, before they sleep, the mother tells Suzan how 
much it's important to be a responsible citizen who honours 
the principles of the country. She encourages her daughter 
to be a productive member of society and a person who 
makes a positive contribution to the nation. The mother also 
clarifies the necessity of developing her daughter's character 
to be strong and effective in society. She tells her that she 
must understand her legal rights as well as her duties.  
Suzan is sure that life is difficult when you can't have what 
you want. But she has learnt from her mother to fight till the 
end. She always says her best proverb :"when we don't have 
what we like, we must like what we have". 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
6: Encouraging Suzan to finish her studies was the advice of 
her grandfather : 
a- true 
b- false 
7: a child whose parents are dead: 
a- welfare 
b- orphan  
c- honour  
d-productive 
8: "Life is not easy" is her best motto: 
a- true 
b- false  
9: To make her daughter feel comfortable, the mother 
doesn't work at all: 
a- true 
b- false 
10: to show great respect : 
a- honour  
b- orphan  
c- productive  
d- welfare 

A- Read the following text then do the tasks below: 
   Mariam was a teacher who wanted to motivate her 
students and make them do their best in the exam. So, she 
told them that she would give a simple and symbolic gift, 
which is a new pair of shoes, to the one whose marks are 
excellent. Children rejoiced over this challenge and they all 
started writing diligently. After collecting the papers, the 
teacher was surprised to find that everyone had a full mark.  
"To whom will I give the gift?! " she thought. The teacher 
thanked everyone for their effort but she was confused about 
who would deserve the award as everyone has received the 
full mark.  
She thought of a suitable solution with her students. The 
student's opinion was that each of them writes his/her name 
on a folded paper and puts it in a box from which the teacher 
picks on. So, the paper will reveal the name of the award's 
winner.  
Indeed, the teacher pulled a paper in front of all students and 
read the child's name {Nada}. 
Choose the right answer ( a , b , c , or d ) to complete the 
following:   
1: Mariam was..... of the school  
a- headmistress  
b- teacher 
c- pupil  
d- student 
2: The teacher decided to give the gift to the: 
a-  politest student 
b- one whose marks are excellent.  
c- first comer to the class 
d- student she loves 
3: Showing care and effort in your work : 
a- rejoiced     b- diligently    c- folded     d-reveal 
4: The gift was: 
a- a series of stories  
b- a new pair of shoes 
c- a dress 
d- a new bag.  
5: expressing great happiness :  
a- rejoiced 
b- diligently  
c- folded 
d- reveal 
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 الاسم:للوحدة التاسعة                                    تدريبيالجمهورية العربية السورية                    نموذج 

 400:التربية                                           الصف التاسع                                             الدرجة وزارة

  الصف:                                                                                                              محافظة 

                                                 (الثانية)الصفحة                                                               

 قم السؤال بحيث يتطابق مع رقم الجواب ولا تنقل صيغة السؤال إلى ورقة الإجابة(     )انتبه إلى ر

D- Ask about the underlined words in each sentence :  
                                                                                         ( 40 marks)  
31: Ziad spent his days delivering letters.  
32: He asked Maya for some food.  
33: The boy was very weak.  
34: She could afford to pay the bill. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
E- Choose the underlined part of the sentence which has a 
mistake:                                                    (20 marks) 
35: the doctor spent months treat the girl.  
         A                   B                       C              D                          
36: He shows negative feelings toward others.  
                 A             B             C           D         
37: Will their still be hope at least?  
         A     B                    C              D 
38: I want to visit the island where my teacher live. 
             A            B                          C                            D 

f- Write a 50 word paragraph about each of the following 
topics:                                                                    (40 marks) 
Your friend always cheats in the exam. Write about this bad 
behavior and give some advice. 
 
 
 
                                                    The End  
 المدرّسة: ليلاس هيثم الحايك                                       

C- choose the correct answer (a , b , c , or d):      (200 marks) 
11: The students suggested.... idea.  
a- a     b- an     c- any     d- some 
12: each student wrote the name of Nada.... the paper 
a- on     b- beneath     c- under     d- behind  
13: "motivate" means to make someone.... to do something.  
a – want    b – wants    c – went     d- walnut  
14: millions of people in the world...... in poverty.  
a- life     b – leave     c - lives      d- live 
15: she was..... for the best actor award.  
a- nomination      b - nominee     c - nominated  
d- nominates  
16: The plan is designed to motivate workers to work ..... 
a - efficient      b- efficiency     c – efficient   d- efficiently  
17: Maya was a teacher.... wanted to motivate her students  
a – whom   b – that    c –which       d- who 
18: She thought of a gift...... is a new pair of shoes.  
a - which      b – who    c – whom    d- where 
19: The teacher thought "To...... I will give the gift? " 
a – whose     b – when     c – which      d-whom 
20: Nada came forward...... the shoes were.  
a – when      b – which     c – where      d - who 
21: He arrived.... seven..... it was nearly dark 
a - in/when    b - on /which    c - at/where    d- at/ when 
22: The woman..... car was broken is my aunt.  
a - who      b – whom     c – whose      d- which 
23: This is the man..... mobile phone was ringing.  
a – who     b –whom      c - whose      d- which 
24: Is that the hospital..... your brother works?  
a – when    b – whose     c – where     d - whom 
25: I still remember the days..... grandma told us interesting 
stories.  
a – when    b – who        c – whom     d- where 
26: Do you know the boy..... shirt is red?  
a – who      b - whose      c – that       d-where 
27: I don't like the table.... stands in my kitchen.  
a –that       b –where       c –who       d- whom 
28: Maya has a brother..... name is Ziad.  
a –that       b –where        c - whose   d- who 
29: A person..... has a lot of friends is lucky.  
a – that      b - whose        c – who      d- where 
30: Do you know a good store..... I can buy a new shirt?  
a –that       b –wh             c – where   d- where 
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 الاسم:                                  عاشرةللوحدة ال ريبيدتالجمهورية العربية السورية                    نموذج  

 400التربية                                           الصف التاسع                                             الدرجة: وزارة

 محافظة                                                                                                               الصف: 

                                                 (ى)الصفحة الأول                                                              

 )انتبه إلى رقم السؤال بحيث يتطابق مع رقم الجواب ولا تنقل صيغة السؤال إلى ورقة الإجابة(     

B- Read the following text then do the tasks below: 
Once, a King and a lazy man called Hani were very good 
friends. One morning, the King said, "why don't you work to 
earn some money? " Hani said, "No one offers me a job. My 
enemies told everyone that I never do any work in time." 
The King said, "You can go into my treasury and collect as 
much wealth as you can, but you have to finish before 
sunset." 
Hani was so happy and rushed home to tell his wife. She 
said, "Go and get the gold coins and gems now." He said,  "I 
can't go now. I'm so hungry. I'd like to eat first." After lunch, 
he took a nap for an hour. Then in the late afternoon, he 
picked some bags and went to the palace. On the way, he 
felt hot so he sat under a tree to rest and drink some water. 
Two hours later, when he wanted to move on, he saw a man 
showing some magic tricks. He stopped to watch for an hour 
again. On the way to the palace, he met an old friend and 
chatted with him for some time. When he reached the 
palace, it was already sunset time. The palace gates had 
been shut.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------  
6:  On the way to the palace, Hani watched: 
a- circus group  
b- a man who was showing magical tricks.  
c- some children  
d- a lot of animals  
7: He went immediately to the palace : 
a- true 
b- false 
8: He came across an old friend  
a- true 
b- false 
9: He didn't get any treasures because he wasted time 
a- true  
b- false 
10: precious stones : 
a- gems 
b- nap 
c- bags 
d- palace 

A- Read the following text then do the tasks below: 
      Time is precious! We should never waste it in any way. 
People can spend a lot of time doing various things, but they 
can never get back the time they had spent. That is why most 
of the successful people consider time as more important and 
valuable than money. We all should use our time in 
productive ways. If you master the technique of managing 
time efficiently, you can achieve anything in your life. Time 
management helps you to attain more with less effort.  
In the beginning, you will feel like a boring task, but when you 
do it regularly, you realize that it only helps you to increase 
productivity. Eventually, this will encourage you to achieve 
more in life. Being productive doesn't mean that we have to 
be involved in multiple tasks at the same time.  
"Killing time is not a murder; it is a suicide" is applicable for 
those who don't understand the value of time and don't 
respect it. People who say that they don't have enough time 
to complete their work, don't really know how to manage 
time. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------  
1: Managing time efficiently..... us to achieve our goals.  
a- unable     b- enable  
c- enables      d- in able 
2: We should use our time in .... ways: 
a- productive  
b- unproductive  
c- fruitful  
d- both a and c 
3: illegal killing of a person : 
a-  murder 
b- suicide  
c- principal  
d- principle  
4: You can master the technique of time management 
through : 
a-  wasting your time  
b- watching TV more often  
c- Spending more time on the Internet  
d- None of the above  
5: Time management will helps you : 
a- to attain more with less effort.  
b- to gain more money  
c- to gain more friends  
d- all of the above. 
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 الاسم:                                  العاشرةللوحدة  تدريبيالجمهورية العربية السورية                    نموذج 

 400التربية                                           الصف التاسع                                             الدرجة: وزارة

 محافظة                                                                                                               الصف: 

                                                 ()الصفحة الثانية                                                              

 )انتبه إلى رقم السؤال بحيث يتطابق مع رقم الجواب ولا تنقل صيغة السؤال إلى ورقة الإجابة(     

D- Ask about the underlined words in each sentence :  
                                                                                         ( 40 marks)  
31: They had an exam at school.  
32: They stayed for 30 days. 
33: Their uncle Hussam came to visit them.  
34: The children passed because they managed their time. 

E- Choose the underlined part of the sentence which has a 
mistake:                                                    (20 marks) 
35: Have you every been to Mexico? 
           A                B        C               D  
36: He asked me weather I knew Ziad.  
                   A     B         C              D 
37:She asked my if I had ever seen an elephant.  
         A               B                  C      D 
38: He enquired why I am crying.  
         A         B            C     D 

F- Write a 50 word paragraph about each of the following 
topics:                                                                    (40 marks) 
Write a diary about what you do to manage and organize 
your time. 
 
 
                                                    The End  
 المدرّسة: ليلاس هيثم الحايك                                       

C- choose the correct answer (a , b , c , or d):      (200 marks) 
11:Is that rule...... in this case?  
a- principle   b- applicable    c- attain        d- productive  
12: It is against my....... to lie.  
a- productive    b- principle    c- attain      d- applicable  
13: She knows how to use her time.....  
a - efficiently     b – attain  c - applicable   d- productive  
14: Most of our students..... high grades in the final exam.  
a- attain   b - productive    c - applicable    d- efficiently  
15: I had a very..... day 
a- productive  b – efficiently   c - attain      d- butcher 
16: He asked her if she..... English.  
a – speak    b- spoken     c – spoke      d- speaks 
17: He asked me if I..... British or American.  
a – am        b – was         c – be          d- been 
18: They wanted to know whether we..... a computer.  
a - has          b – have        c – had       d-  does 
19: She asked if he....... type.  
a – can         b - could        c – will        d- shall 
20: He asked how old her mother.....  
a – is             b - am           c – are        d - was 
21: /u/ is better pronounced in : 
a – put          b – soup        c - school     d- juice  
22: Have you met Angela?  She asked if I...... Angela.  
a – met       b – meet         c - meets      d- had met 
23:Did Mark pass all his exams?  He asked if Mark.... all his 
exams.  
a – pass   b -has passed    c -had passed     d- passed  
24: /u:/ is better pronounced in : 
a – shoot  b – look    c – push        d - full 
25: Are you excited about that?  He asked the children if 
they...... excited.  
a – are     b - is        c – was         d- were 
26: Have you read this book? He asked me if I had read... 
book.  
a – this    b – the     c – that        d- those 
27:How much did it cost?  She asked how much it.....  
a - has costed   b – costed   c - had costef   d- have costed 
28: Are you going to the party?  Ali asked me if I... . to the 
party.  
a - was going   b - am going   c – were    d- had been going  
29: She asked me..... that fantastic man had been.  
a - whose    b – whom   c – who   d- what 
30: My mother wanted to know...... he had met his friend.  
a – when     b –where  c - which       d- why 
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 الاسم:                            عشر الحادية للوحدةتدريبي نموذج                     الجمهورية العربية السورية

 400:الدرجة       الصف التاسع                                                                                 التربية وزارة

  الصف:                                                                                                             محافظة 

                                                 (ى)الصفحة الأول                                                              

 )انتبه إلى رقم السؤال بحيث يتطابق مع رقم الجواب ولا تنقل صيغة السؤال إلى ورقة الإجابة(     

B- Read the following text then do the tasks below: 
     If you look up at the stars, you might wonder if anyone is 
really out there. You might also wonder if they have found 
as many strange ways to communicate with each other as 
we have. The wish to communicate with the outer space has 
always been there in our minds. As the 20th century began, 
interest in the possible life on Mars and the possible 
civilizations there led to a search for signals. Could we 
communicate with another planet? In 1901, engineer 
Nicolae Tesla made the astonishing claim that he was 
receiving radio communications from Mars. His story was 
picked up and reported in the press. The media was 
captured by the idea of communicating with Mars but it did 
not find much serious interest from scientists. In 1960s a 
number of other scientists began searching for signals 
showing the existence of another life elsewhere in the 
universe. Radio signals were detected to look for life or 
civilizations out I the galaxy but none was proved, yet most 
of us still look at the sky and wonder if there is someone 
trying to contact us.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------  
6: the letter "s" in 1960s refers to : 
a- 10 years  
b- 5 years 
c- 50 years  
d- both a and b 
7: Tesla was an electrical engineer: 
a- true 
b- false  
8: The mass media was not interseted with idea of 
communicating the outer space  
a- true  
b- false 
9: The large system of stars in outer space : 
a- galaxy 
b- astonishing  
c- wonder 
d- civilians  
10: everything that exists 
a- universe 
b- capture  
c- galaxy 
d- desire 

A- Read the following text then do the tasks below: 
      Has anyone ever inspired you to change your life in a 

significant way that made you healthier, happier, or more 
fulfilled?  If so, then you understand how inspiration can 
create a positive difference in a person's life. Inspiration is 
powerful. If you want to be positive and capable of inspiring 
others, here are some tips to follow.  
• Show people you care. Remember how many times your 
day was charged by questions like "how are you today?" Or 
"Is everything going well with you?" said by a friend. Your 
actions are very important too. Many people's lives were 
inspired by small acts of kindness.  
• Earn trust. If a person you know tells you a secret, it stays 
between you and him/her. Trust takes a long time to be built, 
but in many cases it can be destroyed in no time.  
• Keep your promises. If you volunteer to help someone, you 
need to keep your word. Life has many examples of promises 
that are kept to save many people's lives. Therefore, you 
should be wise enough to keep your word no matter what it 
takes.  
• It is easy to criticise people, but that doesn't mean it's the 
right thing to do.  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1: important enough to be noticed : 
a- inspired    b- significant     c- justified      d- fulfilled  
2: happy and satisfied: 
a- inspired              b- fulfilled 
c- understand          d- problem  
3: motivated: 
a- fulfilled 
b- negative  
c- inspired 
d- upset 
4: to do something without being forced: 
a- company  
b- fulfilled 
c- volunteer  
d- inspired 
5: to talk about someone's faults: 
a- criticise 
b- fulfilled 
c- justice  
d- inspired 
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 الاسم:                           عشر الحادية للوحدةتدريبي  نموذجالجمهورية العربية السورية                    

 400:التربية                                           الصف التاسع                                             الدرجة وزارة

  الصف:                                                                                                              محافظة 

                                                 (الثانية)الصفحة                                                               

 )انتبه إلى رقم السؤال بحيث يتطابق مع رقم الجواب ولا تنقل صيغة السؤال إلى ورقة الإجابة(     

30: The opposite of serious is 
a – silly      b – early     c – farther      d- possible 

D- Ask about the underlined words in each sentence :  
                                                                                         ( 40 marks)  
31: Thomas Edison invented the electric light bulb.  
32: The awared him a prize in 2015. 
33: Tom designed several public buildings.  
34: They built a  new school last year 

E- Choose the underlined part of the sentence which has a 
mistake:                                                    (20 marks) 
35: Several public buildings was designed by Ziad.  
             A                        B           C           D 
36: Law of motion were discovered by Newton. 
          A             B                           C                    D  
37: It was prove that there might be life on Mars.  
              A       B                             C          D 
38: tesla claimed that he received messages from Mars. 
           A           B                          C                 D 

f- Write a 50 word paragraph about each of the following 
topics:                                                                    (40 marks) 
Imagine you have a friend living on another planet. Write an 
email to tell him about your life on Earth. 
                                                    The End  
 المدرّسة: ليلاس هيثم الحايك                                       

C- choose the correct answer (a , b , c , or d):      (200 marks) 
11: You need to keep your word if you..... to help someone.  
a- volunteer     b- volunteers    c- voluntarily     d- voluntary  
12: If you don't.... anything positive to say don't say anything 
at all.  
a- have      b- has      c- had         d- did 
13: ....... an eye contact if someone talks to you.  
a - making        b – makes      c – made      d- make 
14: listen.... an comprehend people's words.  
a- to           b – for        c – into          d- at 
15: You should be positive and capable.... inspiring others.  
a - of          b- in            c - to             d- about 
17: Trust can be destroyed..... no time  
a –in          b – to          c – of            d- about  
18: You should be honest..... earn people's trust.  
a - of          b – about     c – in            d- to 
19: Don't make fun.....  people.  
a - of          b – from      c - behind      d- above  
20: Show your family that you care.... them.  
a - about     b – from      c – for           d - to 
21: Remember how many times your day....  
a - is change      b - was changed    c - were change  
d- were change 
22: Many people's lives..... by small acts of kindness.  
a - were inspired    b - inspiration      c - was inspired  
d- was inspiration  
23: How did you react when your intelligence..... by 
someone?  
a - was insults     b - was insulted       c - insult  
d- is insulting  
24: The odd word according to pronunciation is: 
a – box         b – spot         c – clock        d - court 
25: The opposite of clear is: 
a - familiar        b - ambiguous       c – silly          d- late 
26: Maya...... her friend a present when she retired.  
a – give      b – gave      c - was given      d- were given  
27: The opposite of farther is: 
a – nearer    b - ambiguous      c - late       d- early  
28: Someone...... a package to our apartment yesterday.  
a – delivers   b - delivered      c - was delivering  
d- deliver 
29: The winning goal.... at the championship.  
a - was score    b - was scored    c - score       d- scoring  
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 الاسم:                              الثانية عشر للوحدة تدريبينموذج                     الجمهورية العربية السورية

 400:الدرجة       الصف التاسع                                                                                 التربية وزارة

  الصف:                                                                                                              محافظة 

                                                 (ى)الصفحة الأول                                                              

 )انتبه إلى رقم السؤال بحيث يتطابق مع رقم الجواب ولا تنقل صيغة السؤال إلى ورقة الإجابة(     

B- Read the following text then do the tasks below: 
     Language is considered a very complex form of 
communication that occurs among humans who use words 
while talking to express their needs and they cry and make 
faces when they want to express feelings. Animals also show 
sings of communication such as a bird singing a song or a 
dog wagging its tail when excited. However, do animals have 
their language? Scientists are still unsure about this 
question. Researchers say that animals don't have a true 
language like humans. They do communicate with each 
other with sounds and gestures.  
There is no doubt that animals communicate with each 
other to one degree or another in response to different 
motivations such as hunger or fear.  
Human language is creative and consists of unique 
characteristics that give us the ability to engage in 
intellectual and logical ways. Although animals do not have a 
true language like humans, they can still communicate.  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------  
6: animals communicate with each other through sounds 
and gestures.  
a- true  
b- false  
7: relating to the ability to understand well.  
a- intellectual  
b- motivation  
c- response  
d- gesture  
8: Dogs follow the commands by being trained  
a- true 
b- false 
9: to become involved in an activity  
a- engage  
b- intellectual  
c- coomand 
d- wag 
10: Animals have a true language like us, humans  
a- true 
b- false 

A- Read the following text then do the tasks below: 
      Body language refers to the nonverbal signals that we use 

to communicate. According to experts, these nonverbal 
signals make up a huge part of our daily communication. 
From our facial expressions to our body movements, the 
things we don't say can still convey volumes of information. It 
was suggested that body language itself may account for 
between 60 to 65% of all communication. A smile can indicate 
approval or happiness. A frown can signal disapproval or 
unhappiness. In some cases, our facial expressions may reveal 
our true feelings about a particular situation.  
Clasping the hands behind the back might indicate that a 
person is feeling bored, anxious, or even angry. Rapidly 
tapping his/her fingers can be a sign that a person is bored, 
impatient, or frustrated. Crossed legs can indicate that a 
person is feeling in need of privacy. So when you are elevating 
somebody, pay attention to the body language, which could 
tell many unspoken words. Deaf people maybe especially 
skillful at picking up visual traits in the actions of others 
through their body language because they are trained on 
using sign and body language. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------  
1: an action that shows what someone feels  
a- signal      b- convey      c- clasping      d- anxious 
2: to make ideas, feelings known to somebody  
a- clasping 
b- convey 
c- signal 
d- detrimental  
3: to show something is true  
a- convey 
b- clasping 
c- indicate  
d-signal 
4: physically unable to hear 
a- deaf 
b- convey 
c- signal 
d- clasping 
5: holding something tight in your hand 
a- frustrated  
b- convey 
c- clasping  
d- signal 
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 الاسم:                             الثانية عشر للوحدة تدريبيالجمهورية العربية السورية                    نموذج 

 400:التربية                                           الصف التاسع                                             الدرجة وزارة

  الصف:                                                                                                              محافظة 

                                                 (الثانية)الصفحة                                                               

 )انتبه إلى رقم السؤال بحيث يتطابق مع رقم الجواب ولا تنقل صيغة السؤال إلى ورقة الإجابة(     

D- Ask about the underlined words in each sentence :  
                                                                                         ( 40 marks)  
31: The dog was wagging its tail as a gesture of happiness.  
32: Animals can learn by being trained.  
33: They live in a wonderful Villa.  
34: My father bought a beautiful house. 

E- Choose the underlined part of the sentence which has a 
mistake:                                                    (20 marks) 
35: The party will been at Adam's house.  
                 A               B             C             D 
36: adam is having a big birthday party.  
            A             B                     C           D 
37: He is thanking Peter for his birthday card؟  
         A             B                         C                          D 
38: The party will be in Saturday. 
                   A       B        C         D 

f- Write a 50 word paragraph about each of the following 
topics:                                                                    (40 marks) 
Write about an event or a celebration you have been to or 
read about 
 
 
                                                    The End  
 المدرّسة: ليلاس هيثم الحايك                                       

C- choose the correct answer (a , b , c , or d):      (200 marks) 
11: The student was very.....; he gave a smart answer.  
a- intellectual   b- response   c- gesture    d- detrimental  
12: the police..... always ready.  
a- been   b- are    c- is     d- be 
13: the dog was wagging it's tail as a..... of happiness.  
a - response    b -intellectual    c - gesture    d- detrimental  
14: the animals at the circus do the movements following.... 
trainers commands.  
a- intellectual    b - gesture    c - response     d- their  
15: this book is...  
a- you    b – me     c – her       d- yours 
16: the ball is....  
a – me     b- my       c –mine      d- you 
17: the blue car is....  
a – our      b – their     c – ours     d- me 
18: the ring is..... 
a – me       b – my       c – mine     d- her 
19:We met Ziad and Maya last night. This house is...  
a – their     b – there    c - theirs    d- our.  
20: In our garden is a bird. The nest is....  
a – it         b - its         c - it's         d - her 
21: Ziad made this T-shirt....  
a - himself    b - themselves       c -myself        d- ourselves  
22: Ziad and Maya, if you want some cake, help..... 
a –himself    b -myself         c - yourself      d- yourselves  
23: The girl looked at..... in the mirror.  
a –himself    b -myself       c - herself      d- ourselves  
24: We can move the table..... 
a - myself     b - themselves     c –himself    d - ourselves  
25: You like fish.  
a - do you?      b - do you.      c - don't you?     d- don't you.  
26: He didn't eat much lunch.  
a - did he?       b - did he.       c - didn't he.       d- didn't he?  
27: let's go to the party 
a -  Shall we?   b - shall we.      c - let's            d- go let's.  
28: your friends haven't left yet.  
a - haven't they.    b - have they?   c - have they 
d- haven't they?  
29: Your parents are not at home.  
a - are you?    b - are they.   c - are not they?   d- are  not you.  
30: Ahmad is not happy.  
a - is not he.   b - is not he?   c - is he.      d- is he? 
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